Effects of nucleus pulposus cell-derived acellular matrix on the differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells.
Recent attempts to treat disc degeneration with mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) showed encouraging results. Differentiating MSCs towards nucleus pulposus cell (NPC)-like lineages represents a speculative mechanism. Niche factors including hypoxia, growth factors and cell-cell interactions have been suggested but the matrix niche factor has not been studied. Our collagen microencapsulation provides a 3D model to study matrix niche as it enables the encapsulated cells to remodel the template matrix. We previously demonstrated the chondro-inductive role of of chondrocytes-derived matrix in MSCs and showed that NPCs maintained their phenotype and remodeled the template matrix of collagen microspheres into a glycosaminoglycan (GAG)-rich one. Here we aim to study the effects of NPC-derived matrix on MSC differentiation towards NPC-like lineages by firstly producing an NPC-derived matrix in collagen microspheres, secondly optimizing a decellularization protocol to discard NPCs yet retaining the matrix, thirdly repopulating the acellular NPC-derived matrix with MSCs and fourthly evaluating their phenotype. Finally, we injected these microspheres in a pilot rabbit disc degeneration model. Results showed that NPCs survived, maintained their phenotypic markers and produced GAGs. A decellularization protocol with maximal removal of the NPCs, minimal loss in major matrix components and partial retention of NPC-specific markers was identified. The resulting acellular matrix supported MSC survival and matrix production, and up-regulated the gene expression of NPC markers including type II collagen and glypican 3. Finally, injection of MSC in these microspheres in rabbit degenerative disc better maintained hydration level with more pronounced staining of GAGs and type II collagen than controls.